Default Template
The default template was designed in order to provide guidance for the instructors new to teaching online as well as provide useful suggestions to meet Quality Matters Standards in a course. To learn more about quality matters click here. As an instructor of the course you may edit or delete any of the content contained within the default template.

Course Home
The course home page is set up by default as a module page. The modules selected are to aid the students experience and provide useful resources.

The modules are on the home page are:
- My Announcements
- To Do
- eCampus Support
- Instructor Resources
- Student Resources

Course Information
The course information page was designed to provide all the essential information in the instructor would need to communicate with the students. Such items are instructor profile, syllabus, course standards and any other important information. Resources to creating a syllabus and suggestions to include in an instructor profile.

Course Content
The course content area is designated to place all the content in a course for students to access. Some items that may be included on a content page are handouts, assignments, tests and web links.

Collaborate
Collaborate is a web conferencing software that provides a way to meet synchronously online. Collaborate is the only way in eCampus to communicate synchronously.

Discussions
A link to the discussion area was provided to easily access the discussion board. An sample introduction post has been placed in the template in order for students and instructors to get to know each other.

Course Messages
Course messages was provided in order to be able to keep communication within the course.

Tools
The tools link was provided for students to be able to easily access all tools they will need to be able to use in a course from one location.

Campus Resources
The campus resources page provides links to the WVU resources available throughout the campus and should be easy for the students to find.

How to Use this Template
The how to use this template page provides frequently need to know information for faculty building a course such as creating a course banner, how to start building a course and what may need to be done after requesting to copy content. This page is not visible to students.